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Multiple emulsions are nested sets of drops.[1,2] Drops of one

kind of fluid are encapsulated inside drops of a second fluid,

which themselves can be encapsulated inside drops of yet

another fluid. Such ‘‘emulsions within emulsions’’ are very

useful for many applications, including for the encapsulation

of actives, such as nutrients, pesticides, drugs, and detergents,

and as templates for the synthesis of colloids with structured

interiors.[3–5] Multiple emulsions are typically made in bulk

using shear cells or porous membrane plates.[6] To form the

multiple emulsions, the drops from one emulsification are fed

back into the apparatus with additional fluids and are

emulsified again. Such methods can form large quantities of

drops very rapidly; however, the individual drop formation is

poorly controlled. This produces some double emulsions but

they are exceedingly polydisperse.[7] For higher-order multi-

ple emulsions, such as triple emulsions or quadruple

emulsions, the excessive polydispersity makes the methods

impractical.

With glass microcapillary devices, monodisperse multiple

emulsions can be formed with controlled structure, albeit in

much smaller quantities.[8,9] As opposed to bulk methods in

which many drops are formed in parallel with little control,

in microcapillary devices, drops are formed individually with a

high degree of control. However, the glass devices are difficult

to fabricate, requiring the hand alignment of separate

microcapillary tubes. This is labor intensive and makes the

devices difficult to scale up sequentially for producing higher-

order multiple emulsions or in parallel for producing larger

quantities. A superior method would combine the control of

microfluidic drop formation with increased scalability.

In this paper, we present a simple system to form

monodisperse high-order multiple emulsions. This method

combines the control of microfluidic drop formation with the
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scalability of lithographically fabricated devices.[10] We use

linear arrays of poly(dimethylsiloxane) (PDMS) drop makers

with alternating wettability. The precision of the fabrication

allows us to carefully engineer the channels to optimize drop

formation; this allows us to produce monodisperse drops of a

controlled size. The scalability of the fabrication is also critical

because it allows us to add drop makers at will to specify the

multipleemulsionorder.Todemonstrate this,we formavariety

of multiple emulsions using our method: we begin with

single emulsions and incrementally scale up to form quintuple

emulsions. To quantify the monodispersity of the multiple

emulsions we measure the diameter distributions of the inner

drops and outer drop.

To form awater-in-oil single emulsion, we use a single drop

maker with uniform hydrophobic wettability.[11] For the drop

formation junction, we use pinned-jet flow focusing (PJFF).

PJFF is similar to flow focusing[12] (FF) except that the central

inlet is connected to a side inlet; thus, whereaswithFF the inner

phase flows into the drop formation junction through one inlet,

with PJFF it flows into the junction through two inlets. This

stabilizes drop formation, particularly at low flow rates,

enabling production of monodisperse drops, as shown in

Figure 1a.

To form a double emulsion, we require two drop makers

functionalized to have opposite wettability.[11,13–15] We con-

catenate a second drop maker onto the first drop maker and

spatially pattern the wettability to make the first hydrophilic

and the second hydrophobic. The first thus produces oil drops

dispersed in water, which flow into the second where the

wettability switches and additional oil is added; this encapsu-

lates the oil drops inwater drops producing oil/water/oil double

emulsions, as shown in Figure 1b.

To forma triple emulsion,wescaleup thedevicebyaddinga

third drop maker, as shown in Figure 1c. However, with

additional drop makers, synchronizing drop formation is more

difficult: if the timing of even one dropmaker in the array is off,

the triple emulsion will not be formed, resulting in poly-

dispersity. Therefore, to perfectly synchronize the devices, we

hydrodynamically couple themusing triggered drop formation.

We design each nozzle such that it is slightly narrower than the

incoming emulsion from the previous drop maker. This allows

the incoming emulsion to obstruct the nozzle, perturbing flow,

and triggering the formation of the outer drop. A single

emulsion triggers the formation of a double emulsion in

the seconddropmaker,which then triggers the formationof the

triple emulsion ina thirddropmaker, as shown inFigure1c.The

triggered drop formation synchronizes the drop makers such
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Figure 1. Drop maker arrays used to produce multiple emulsions with controlled order. Photomicrographs of a) single, b) double, c) triple,

d)quadruple,ande)quintupleemulsiondropmakerarrays.Themultipleemulsionsproducedbythearraysareshowntotheright.Thescalebarsdenote

100mm.
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that themultiple emulsion formation is stable and periodic. It is

so effective, in fact, that it canbeextended to even longer arrays

of drop makers, to produce even higher order multiple

emulsions. To illustrate this, we synchronize an array of four

drop makers to produce quadruple emulsions (Figure 1d) and

even five drop makers to produce quintuple emulsions

(Figure 1e). The scalability of the fabrication is thus crucial

because it allows us to add dropmakers as needed to specify the

multiple emulsion order.

The precision of the fabrication is equally important

because it allows us to carefully engineer the devices; this

allows us to optimize drop formation, to produce the multiple

emulsions monodispersely. When monodisperse drops are

confined in amonolayer they packhexagonally.We confineour

drops in a monolayer by sandwiching them between two plates
Figure 2. Photomicrographsof a) single, c) double, e) triple, g) quadruple, a

areconfinedinamonolayerandmonodisperse.Thediameterdistributionsar

emulsions; the distributions for the outer drops and each of the nested in
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that are 50mmapart. The single emulsions pack hexagonally, as

shown inFigure 2a.Toquantify themonodispersityof thedrops

we measure their diameter distribution, as shown in Figure 2b.

The diameter distribution is narrow, with coefficient of

variation (CV) of 2%, or about 1mm, our resolution limit.

The double emulsions also pack hexagonally because they are

also monodisperse (Figure 2c). For the double emulsions, we

measure the diameter distributions of both the inner and

the outer drops and plot them individually in Figure 2d. The

distributions are narrow and have CV of 2%. Similarly, the

triple, quadruple, andquintupleemulsions all packhexagonally

because all aremonodisperse (Figure 2e, g, and i, respectively).

Correspondingly, the diameter distributions for theouter drops

and all of the nested inner drops are narrow, with CV of 2%, as

shown in Figure 2f, h, and j.
nd i) quintupleemulsions. Theemulsionspackhexagonally because they

eshownfor theb)single,d)double, f) triple,h)quadruple,andj)quintuple

ner drops are plotted individually.
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Lithographically fabricated devices with alternating wett-

ability are optimal for forming multiple emulsions. They

combine the precision and scalability necessary to form the

emulsions with controlled morphology and with high mono-

dispersity. Themultiple emulsions should be useful for making

materials with novel optical properties, for synthesizing

particles with structured interiors, and as capsules for

encapsulating actives.

Experimental Section

Preparation of devices: The devices are fabricated using soft-

lithography in PDMS. [10] All devices are fabricated at a fixed

channel height of 50mm. The PDMS devices are bonded to a glass

plate using oxygen-plasma treatment. To spatially control wett-

ability, the devices are coated with a photoreactive sol–gel
[11]

within 15 minutes after plasma bonding. The devices are filled

with the photoreactive sol–gel mixture and heated with a hotplate

set to 225 8C; this vaporizes the solvent in the mixture and

deposits the coating. The coating makes the channels hydro-

phobic by default; to spatially pattern wettability, we graft patches

of hydrophilic polyacrylic acid onto the interface using utraviolet

(UV) light-initiated polymerization. To accomplish this we fill the

coated channels with the hydrophilic monomer solution and

expose them to spatially patterned UV light. When exposed to

light, the photoinitiator silanes embedded in the sol–gel release

radicals that initiate polymerization of the acrylic acid monomers

in solution. The resulting acrylic acid polymers are grafted to the

sol–gel interface, tethered by covalent linkages with the photo-

initiator silanes. This results in a dense covering of polyacrylic

acid of the interface, making it very hydrophilic, suitable for

forming oil-in-water emulsions.

Device operation: We form the multiple emulsions by injecting

water and fluorocarbon oil with surfactants into the linear drop

maker arrays. With the single emulsion device we form water-in-oil

(W/O) single emulsions by injecting water into the first inlet and

oil into the second inlet at 200mL h�1 and 400mL h�1, respec-

tively. With the double-emulsion device we form O/W/O double

emulsions by injecting the fluids into the first, second, and third

inlets at 200, 400, and 600mL h�1, respectively. With the triple-

emulsion device we form W/O/W/O quadruple emulsions by
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injecting the fluids into the first, second, third, and fourth inlets at

200, 400, 600, and 800mL h�1, respectively. With the quadruple-

emulsion device we form O/W/O/W/O quadruple emulsions by

injecting the fluids into the first, second, third, fourth, and fifth

inlets at 200, 400, 600, 800, and 1400mL h�1, respectively. With

the quintuple-emulsion device we form W/O/W/O/W/O quintuple

emulsions by injecting the fluids into the first, second, third,

fourth, fifth and sixth inlets at 200, 400, 600, 800, 1400, and

2500mL h�1, respectively.
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